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eneral contractors might
believe they are merely a conduit for claims between subcontractors and the owner with
regard to disputed change orders, and as
such, they have no greater liability to subcontractors than the owner has. A recent
decision by the Indiana Supreme Court
illustrates that the technical aspects of
Indiana’s Mechanics Lien statute may yield
a different result, and in reality, a general
contractor may have greater exposure
than the owner when it comes to claims
asserted by subcontractors.
In the case of Goodrich v. Quality Theaters, Inc. v. Fostcorp Heating and Cooling,
Inc., 39 N.E.3d 660 (Ind. 2015), Goodrich
was the tenant of property on which it
was building an IMAX movie theater in
Portage, Indiana. Roncelli, Inc. was the
general contractor, and Roncelli contracted
with Fostcorp Heating and Cooling, Inc.
(HVAC), Wilson Iron Works, Inc. (structural steel) and Johnson Carpet, Inc. (carpeting) (collectively “Subcontractors”) to
perform work on the theater. The contracts between Roncelli and each of the
Subcontractors did not expressly address
recovery of attorney’s fees in the event of
claims between the parties.
After delays and disputes regarding
rejected change order requests arose on
the project, the three Subcontractors each
filed mechanics liens against the IMAX
property pursuant to Indiana’s Mechanics Lien statute, Indiana Code §32-283-1. The Subcontractors then filed suit
against Goodrich and Roncelli to foreclose
on their respective liens for amounts the
Subcontractors alleged they were owed
under their contracts with Roncelli. In
the lawsuit, each Subcontractor requested
recovery of its attorneys’ fees.
As frequently occurs when a mechanics lien is filed, Roncelli posted a bond to
protect against any judgment recovered by
Subcontractors in the action to foreclose
the liens, including any award of attorneys’
fees. The trial court approved the bond
and the property was discharged from the
mechanics liens. Meanwhile, Goodrich
payed Roncelli the outstanding contract
balance per the agreement between them.
Following the trial regarding the rejected
change orders, the trial court entered
judgment in favor of the Subcontractors,
which included an award against Ron-

celli for each Subcontractor’s attorneys’
fees. The court awarded $539,139.11
to Fostcorp (plus $97,173.13 in attorneys’ fees); $412,751.84 to Wilson (plus
$355,488.67 in attorneys’ fees); and
$55,420.20 to Johnson (plus attorneys’
fees (the amount of the attorneys’ fees
award was not described in the record)).
Among other things, Roncelli appealed
the trial court’s award of attorneys’ fees
to the Subcontractors.
The general rule in Indiana is that each
party to litigation is required to pay its
own attorneys’ fees unless there is a rule,
statute or agreement between the parties
that entitles one party to recover such fees
from the other. The Subcontractors based
their claim for attorneys’ fees on the following language from Indiana’s Mechanics
Lien Statute, which applies to actions to
enforce mechanic’s lien:
(a) Except as provided in subsection
(b), in an action to enforce a lien
under this chapter, a plaintiff or lienholder who recovers a judgment in
any sum is entitled to recover reasonable attorney’s fees. The court shall
enter the attorney’s fees as part of
the judgment.
(b) A plaintiff may not recover attorney’s fees as part of the judgment against
a property owner in an action in which
the contract consideration for the labor,
material or machinery has been paid by
the property owner or party for whom
the improvement has been constructed.
Indiana Code §32-28-3-14
(emphasis added).
The Indiana Court of Appeals reversed
the award of attorneys’ fees against Roncelli, holding that Indiana Code §32-28-314 applies only to property owners and,
so the mechanics liens and the attorneys’
fees claims based on those liens, cannot
be enforced against non-owner, Roncelli.
Goodrich Quality Theaters, Inc., 16 N.E.3d
426 (Ind. Ct. App. 2014).
The Subcontractors appealed to the Indiana Supreme Court, which vacated the
Court of Appeals decision and affirmed the
trial court’s award of attorneys’ fees. In
what it described as a case of first impression, the Supreme Court of Indiana held

that the Subcontractors were entitled to
recover attorneys’ fees against Roncelli.
The Supreme Court noted that the statutory provision for recovery of attorneys’
fees is not limited to claims against the
owner, and instead makes it mandatory
to award attorneys’ fees against whomever
a Mechanics Lien judgment is entered.
However, the statute also provides, in subsection (b), that the property owner can
avoid liability for attorneys’ fees by paying
the contract consideration for the labor,
material and machinery. The net result is
that the general contractor can be liable
to pay for subcontractors’ attorneys’ fees,
even if the owner would not be similarly
liable because the owner had paid the contract balance to the general contractor as
provided in Indiana Code §32-28-3-14(b).
Goodrich, 39 N.E.3d at 665. The Supreme
Court further clarified the result would be
the same even if the general contractor had
not posted a security bond.
The practical implication of this result
is that the general contractor and the
owner may not have the same exposure
to subcontractors who are pursuing
actions to foreclose on mechanics liens,
and thus not the same incentive to compromise the claims. As illustrated by the
Goodrich case, attorneys’ fees awards can
be significant – more than $450,000 in
the case of Goodrich, (where the disputed
change order requests totaled just over $1
million). This could present the general
contractor with the difficult decision of
whether to try and settle the mechanic’s
lien claim (with limited or even no contribution from the owner), or risk a sizable
judgment for subcontractors’ attorneys’
fees for which the owner would not be
liable (provided the owner had paid in full
for the work).
To address this potential risk, general
contractors should be careful before agreeing to a final payment from the owner
that does not include payment of its
subcontractors’ disputed change order
requests. In addition, general contractors could try and seek modifications in
its contracts at the outset of the project,
including either (1) in its agreement with
the Owner, seeking indemnity for claims
asserted by Subcontractors due to Owner’s
wrongful refusal to pay for change orders;
and/or (2) in the subcontracts, including
a prevailing party attorneys’ fees provision, thereby making the right to recovery
attorneys’ fees mutual. Such provisions
would not completely eliminate the risk
of what occurred in Goodrich, but they
would work to possibly balance that risk,
creating potentially more incentive, in all
parties, to compromise disputes short of
lengthy litigation.
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to change and to interpretation by different courts. Additionally, the applicable
law varies from
situation to situation. Accordingly, this
article should be viewed as educational in
nature, and not to be
considered as either legal advice or a
substitute for competent advice from a
qualified attorney. You should seek independent legal counsel to address any questions pertaining to particular issues or
situations which you may encounter.
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Disclaimer
This article is designed to provide a basic
understanding of concepts of the law.
The law, however, is very much subject
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